
"WETS" TRY TO
HAMSTRING "DRY"
ENFORCEMENT

Make Bill So Drastic They
Hope It Will Be Unpopu-

lar and Inoperative

Despite the efforts that have been
made to banish it from continued
serious consideration in the Legisla-

ture, the liquor question now pre-

sents itself as one of the most pres-

ent and important matters of next
week because of "the search and
seizure" amendment made to the
Fox Enforcement Bill by the liquor
interests. This provides that any
persons having a stock of liquors
on their promises will he liabe to a
visit from the authorities and a
search for liquors made and con-
sequent seizure if any arc found.
There is no lofty thought of en-
forcing prohibition in the amend-
ment but the idea of making the bill
unpopular. Paradoxically, the "dry"
leader. Representative John W.
Vickerman and his lieutenants are
against the amendment declaring
that (hey are for prosecution of of-
fenders and not persecution.

The "wet" leaders hoped to make
the Fox hill so unpopular that the.
Governor would veto it and now are
flabbergasted to learn that the Ex-
eeutive will sign it when it reaches
him. Wanting to he fair the "drys"
will continue their opposition to the

DOCTORSHAND
OUTJJVE TIPS

rake PubliG Into Confidence
Prominent physicians claim people

fail in life because of "nerve hunger"
that it is the active brighi-eyed, strong
nerved man or woman who is "there"
at work or play.

Strong, well nourished nerves is the
great secret of success, health and hap-
piness.

Men and women try to live regardless
of health, strength, ambition, energy
and hope, they exeeed the speed limits,
wasting nerve strength and energy and
fail to store up reserve force, after-
wards they only exist, life has no joys.

Without energy, ambition, strong

nerves, and pure blood one cannot hope
to enjoy the fullest measure of success
and happiness.

A noted specialist says. "Phosp'iated
Iron brings strength to the blood,
nerves and brain, that it is a pet-feet
combination of vital elements of great
tonic qualities when taken by 'Nerve-
sick humans', that it will increase body
and nerve energy, restore ambition and
staying powers".

He also says: "Tf you are the victim
of overwork, worry, excess of mental
and physical forces, have the blues, and
the pleasures of life are no longer en-
joyable, that you need rhosphated Iron
to brace, build you up and put you on
your feet again".

Ppeelal Notice?To Insure physicians
~"d their patients getting the genuine
I'hosphated Iron we put up in capsules
\u25a0nly, so do not allow dealers to jsubsti
lute any piVa or tablets.

Geo. A. Gorgas, the Drttgg'st. an 1 jleading Druggists everywhere.

"IT DID MOTS," IS
THIS UK'S REPOIIT

/

Mrs. Susun Hankele, 14 W. Rock-
Jj-nd street, Philadelphia, is enthusi-
astic over the splendid results she
obtained in Ihe use of Tanlac. "For
"any >tears T suffered from stomach
trouble, indigestion and nervous-
ness," she says. "I got so I couldn't
steer at night. I tried all kinds of
me. cine without relief, until one
<! I heard, about a lady who had
ti.o same trouble and was relieved
by Tanlac. I thought I would try
Tanlac as a last resort. It proved
to be the very thing I wanted.
Thank goodness, Tanlac lias done
wonders for me and I gladly recom-
mend it."

The genuine J. I. Gore Co. Tanlac
?is sold here hy George's, Gorgas',
Kramer's, Kennedy's and Steever's,
and other leading druggists in every
community.

Schell's Quality

LAWN GRASS SEED
We sell hundreds of bushels of i

this, our own high quality lawn
seed. We mix it ourselves, using
Ihe very best fancy grades of I
grasses suitable to produce a rich
velvet lawn. You have never seen j
as beautiful grass in Capitol Park
as you have seen there the last
tiiree years, which time we have
been 'furnishing it.

Renew your lawn by sowing
seed now?Cover the bare spots.

For new lawns sow one quart to
each 1 ten by ten feet square. Sow
seed evenly and heavy and you
will have a beautiful lawn.

Pt., 15c; Qt., 25c; 2 Qts.,
45c; 4 Qts., 80c; Peck,

$1.40; Bushel, $4,50

To Make Grass Grow
I,'se Wizard llrnnd Pulverized

SHEEP MANURE
It is Nature's bezt food for xrnsa.

"Wizard Brand" la (he original,
pure Weedless, dried and pulver-
ized Sheep Manure.

5 lbs., SSci 10 lbs., SOei 25 lbs.,
|1.25| 50 lbs., 91.75) 100 lbs., 9:1.00:
000 lbs., 912.00) 1,000 lbs., 922.00)
ton, 943.00.

Put it on NOW.

Walter S. Schell
Quality Seeds

1907-1800 MARKET ST.
CltT \u25a0"* suburban town delivery

By Associated. Press.

j Copenhagen, May 8.?A Munich

| dispatch received here states that

! following the arrest of some thirty

(citizens here for holding a prohibit-
jed meeting, a party of Bavarian sol-
jdiers broke into the prison last

Isearch and seizure idea. They re-
frained from placing those features
in the Fox bill when it was drafted
and see that the attitude gf the wets
is merely to becloud the issue and
drag the subject out. It ik likelythat
the amendment will be eliminated
from the bill in the Senate.

The question came up in the Law
and Order Committee yesterday
when Mr. Vickerman, by a 13 to 9
vote, had the amendment declared
eliminated from the bill. William T.
Ramsey took the stand that the com-
mittee could not eliminate an
amendment inserted by the House
of Representatives. It is a tine par-

jliamentary point and will be heard
i from later.

j The committee negatived the
i Hough Sunday baseball bill; the bill
to allow certain establishments open
a part of Sunday and the bill for
amateur sports on Sunday. Rater in
the day two concert bills, permit-
ting that kind of entertainment on
Sunday. Rater in the day two con-
cert bills, permitting that kind of
entertainment on Sunday, were in-
troduced in the House. Those bills

\u25a0will have little chance in this Reg-
islature as the Sabbath Observance
watchdogs are eonstant'y on the
alert. The Rev. Dr. T. T. Mutehler
is the leader of the Sabbath Observ-
ance cohorts and has never lost a
tight in the legislature.

PENROSE WANTS
DEBATES PUBLIC

[Continued from First Page.]

formation regarding the extent was
lacking.

"It remaine to be seen how far
we are called upon to assume the
,-inanoial and economic responsibili-
ties and how far public sentiment in
the I'nitcd States will tolerate such
assumption," said he.

"Except in the fact that the
menace of German militarism is re-
moved. the American people do not
seem to be getting any substantial
results out of the treaty in the way

of indemnities, reparation or other
compensation," continued the Sen-
ator. who said that the article in
the Dengue of Nations covenant
which stands out "most prominently
as a source of trouble," is article
ten guaranteeing the present, boun-
daries and integrity of nations.

"That the geography of the world
should be fixed on an inflexible
and unalterable basis is open to

grave question as being opposed to

i the progress and development of
! civilization," conCnued the Senator.

"Moreover such a proposition de-
stroys all hope for oppressed peo-
ples or dissatisfied peoples, such as
those in Korea and Ireland, whose
grievances, real or alleged, do not
secure any consideration or relief

j from the Peace Conference and
I whose case does not seem to be

| technically before the conference.
"Such an international doctrine at

; the time of the American Revolu-
tion would have prevented the in-
dependence of the United States

i without which event having hap-
i pened, perhaps, the present Peace
i Conference would never have oc-
| curred.

Harmony in Senate
The Senator said that the Rcpitb-

-1 lican Senators would caucus, and

j remarked: "The Republicans have
I two majority in the Senate and the

j expectation is that the majority will
i act harmoniously and in a spirit of
' patriotism, realizing the importance
| in the present crisis of united ac-
' tion."

"As far as I am personally con-
' cerned." said the Senator. "I favor
' any arrangements that will diminish
| the chances of war. At the same

: time I do not believe we have any-

i where near reached the stage of hu-
: man development when wars may
not occur at any time. Recent events

lin Paris when Belgium. Italy and
( Japan were on the verge of remain-
ing permanently out of the confer-
ence. illustrate this danger. The
United States must have adequate
preparedness, both military and na-
val. T shall not vote for any treaty

or Reague of Nations which impose
unreasonable or undesirable obliga-
tions on the United States or which
infringes on the Monroe Doctrine
or even makes it dependent on a
treaty or acquiescence of other na-
tions.

"I cannot approve of any stipula-
tion infringing our right to regulate
immigration. Above all I cannot
approve of any stipulation or cove-
nant which affects in any way the

| absolute independence of the United
I States. Ours is a federal govern-
| ment and the Presidents and Oon-

I gress only have powers delegated to

I them by the States. The President
[ and Congress have no power under

I these circumstances .to barter away
| such powers entrusted to them for
any consideration or to any group
of nations."

Lee Company Relinquishes
Option on Upper End Mines
The George F. Ree Coal Company,

of Wilkes-Bnrre, has relinquished it9
option on the lands of the Susque-

hanna Collieries Company in the Ry-
kens Valley, and the Susquehanna
Company announces that there are
no buyers for the properties at the

figure offered. $1,300,000.
The company announces that it will

extend the time in which prospective
purchasers may accept the offer, hut
[not unreasonably for the reason that
if no buyer comes forward it must
resume its improvements, whereby it
hopes to make the mines profitable.

It being the contention of the com-
pany that the mines as operated are

a losing proposition.

CHORAR UNION TO SING
Haydn's "Creation" will be sung

by a chorus of a hundred voices of

the Harrlsburg Christian Endeavor

Choral Union, in the Technical High
school auditorium this evening. The
oratorio will be the annual presen-
tation by the choral union, Soloists
will be Mrs. Roy G. Cox, M. D. Hol-
lenbaugh and Elmer H. Rey. Ad-

mission Is by ticket which may be
secured without charge. A noffering
will be taken.

BAVARIAN TROOPS
SLA Y 20, THINKING
THEM SPARTACANS

Court-Martial Ordered and Offenders Are Adjudged to Be

Shot; Soldiers Break Into Prison at Munich and Exe-

cute Score of Persons Detained, Dispatch Reveals

night and killed twenty-one of the

persons under detention.

It is said that the soldiers believed
the prisoners were Sparticides. A
court martial has been ordered and

a command has been issued that the
soldiers found guilty of causing the
death of the persons held in jail be
shot.

Germany Silent on Pact;
Hun Courier Is on Way j

to Berlin With the Text
By Associated Press?

Paris, May 8. ?Germany has not
yet submitted any communication
with regard to the peace treaty. All
the exchanges between the delega-
tion at Versailles and the home gov-
ernment are being kept secret.

A copy of the treaty is well on its
way to Berlin. A German courier
left at 9 o'clock last night bearing
it with Count Von Brockdorff-Ran-
tau's first report on the negotiations.

Intimations reaching the Peace
Conference from Versailles lead to
the belief that two or three mem-
bers of the German peace delega-
tion will probably return to Ger-
many to consult their government,
the others remaining at Versailles.

THE FINAR PRANS
Final plans for the new State of-

fice building to be erected in Cap-
itol Park will be laid before the
Board of Public Grounds and Build-
ings next week by Arnold W. Brun-
ner, the architect commissioned for
the work. The bill authorizing con-
struction is now in the hands of a
legislative committee and will be
reported out soon.

'jGet's-It "Peels
My Corns Off!

Any Corn or Cnllous Comes Off Peace-
fully, PninlcHsly. Never Knits.

It's almost a picnic to get rid of
a corn or callous the "Gets-It" way.
Vou spend 2 or 3 seconds putting on
2 or 3 drops of "Gets-It," about as

1 so "Gcls-lt," pool ofT corn fhis way,

simple as putting on your hat. "Gets-It" does away forever with "con-
traptiens," "wrappy" piasters, greasy
ointments that rub off, blood-letting
knives, and scissors that snip into
the "quick," "Gets-It" eases pain.
Your 'jumpy" corn shrinks, dies,
loosens from the toe. You peel thecorn painlessly from your toe in one
complete piece. That's where the
Picnic ccmes in?you peel it off as
you would a hanana peel. Nothing
else but "Gets-lt" can do it. Get
peaceful, coinrnon-sense "Gets-It,"

"Gets-It," the guaranteed, money-
back corn-remover, the only sureway. costs but a trifle at any drug
store. M'f'd by E. Rawrence & Co.,
Chicago, 111. Sold in Harrisburg and
recommended as the world's best com
remedy by Clark's Medicine Stores,
H. C. Kennedy, George A. Gorgas,
Keller's Drug Store, Frank K. Kitz-
miller, C. M. Forney, Golden Seal
Drug Company.

GOODBYT
WOMEN'S

TROUBLES
The torturps and discomforts ofweak, lame and aching back, swollenfeet and limbs, weakpess, dizziness,nausea, as a rule have their origin inkulney trouble, not "female complaints,"

These general symptoms of kidney andmadder disease are well known?so istberemedy.
. Next time you feel a twinge of pain
in the back or are troubled with head-ache, indigestion, insomnia, irritation
in the bladder or pain in the loins and
lower abdomen, you will find quick andsure relief in GORD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules. This old and tried rem-edy for kidney trouble and allied de-
rangements has stood the test for hun-
dreds of years. It does the work.1 ains and troubles vanish and new lifeaud health will rome as you continuetheir use. When eompletely restoredto your usual vigor, continue taking acapsule or two each day.

GOLD MEDAL Haariem Oil Cap-
sules are imported from the laborato-
ries at Haarlem, Holland. Do not ac-
cept a substitute. In sealed boxes,
three sizes.

Speedy relief
for rheumatism

Rheumatism j neuralgia, or soreness of the '
muscle* lelieved quickly if a bottle of

DILL'S
Balm
of Life

(For Internal or External Use)

is in the family medicine closet. Can abo
be used internally,as directed on the bottle,
fut internal pains.
Prepared by the DiDCo,, Norrittown, Pa.
Alitma ufacturera of

Dill's Liver Pllla
Dill's Cough Syrup
Dill's Ln Grippe and

Cold Tablets
Dill's Kidney Pills

Aik your druggist or dealer ln medicine.

The kind mother mtwmy* kmpi
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NATION SOON TO
FACE A SERIOUS
LABORSHORTAGE

Kiwanis Club Hears Federal
Expert Tell of Pros-

perity to Come

"America is going to face the

greatest labor shortage she has ever
known. Great.things are ahead. We
need to prepare at once by build-
ing, regardless of the cost!"

Leslie Willis Sprague of the Divi-
sion of Information, United States
Department of Labor and Industry,
made this assertion in an address

before the Kiwanis Club of Harris-
burg in their noon-day luncheon at
the Penn-Harris Hotel. He urged
better housing conditions and call-
ed upon the businessmen of this
State to get behind the great recon-
struction program that America is
opening.

At the opening of his address Mr.
Sprague paid tribute to Governor
Sproul and his cabinet who he de-
clared had "set an example to the
rest of the nation hy opening their
immense road building program."
He urged that public school build-
ings, offices and private structures
be begun at once, despite the pres-
ent high cost.

Common labor of the wheelbar-
row class, he said, is plentiful now
but there will be a shortage in the
very near future. "We are face to
face with this inevitable shortage,
and our industries will be sorely tax-
ed by the demands from home and
abroad. Prosperity is ahead."

In the absence the president, R.
F. Neefe, who is in Birmingham, Ala-

bama, attending the national con-
vention, A 1 K. Thomas, vice-presi-
dent, presided and offered the open-
ing prayer. Ernest B. Eppley won
the attendance prize, a "surprise,"
donated by Charles R. Schmidt.

Irving E. Robinson announced
that the Municipal Band will play
for the soldiers at the Carlisle Mili-
tary Hospital a week from Sunday
and asked members to offer their
automobiles to transport the musi-
cians.

Funeral Services Are
Held For Miss Bigler l

?

Many prominent people were
present at the funeral services for

Mrs. Annie Haldeman Bigler,

daughter of 'the former United
States Minister to Norway and
Sweden, held at her late home, 215

South Front street, this afternoon.

The Rev. George Edward Hawes,

pastor of the Market Square Pres-

byterian Church, officiated. Bur-
ial was made in the Harrlsburg
cemetery.

Mrs. Bigler was long a resident
of Harrlsburg and had a host of
?friends here. She was educated in
Paris and spent a year with her par-
ents in Stockholm before they re-
turned to America. She was a teach-
er in the Market Square Presbyte-
rian Sunday school and was promi-

nent in civic and religious work for
many years.

TO REDUCE DANGEROUS
VARICOSE VEINS

People who have swollen veins or
bunches should not wait until they
reach the bursting point, which means
much suffering and loss of time, but
should at once secure from any re-
liable druggist a two-ounce original
bottle of Moone's Emerald Oil (full
strength).

By using this powerful, yet harm-
Jess germicide treatment improve-
ment is noticed in a few days and by
its regular use swollen veins will re-
turn to their normal size and suffer-
ers will cease to worry. Moone's Em-
erald Oil treatment is used by physi-
cians and in hospitals and is guaran-
teed t.o accomplish results or money
returned

It was moved to send a telegram
of greeting to President Neefe while
he is at the convention.

Bell Telephone Folks
Are Big Bond Buyers

The Bell Telephone employes ->f
Harrisburg have subscribed a total
of $82,400. having just bought $17,950
worth of Victory bonds. In the first
lear. they subscribed $12,800, the sec-
ond 81 1,250. the third $22,500 und the
fourth $14,900.

It reduces all kinds of enlarged
glands, goiters and wens and is used
exclusively in many large factories
as an unfailing first aid to the injur-
ed antiseptic. Your druggist can so;--
ply you.

THE STORE THAT CLOSES fiffSfT/T it THE STORE THAT CLOSES
SATURDAYS AT SIX SATURDAYS AT SIX
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Read this 1 NO MORE ||
advertise- H (m

! EVENINGSHOPPING I
appeared m M ?????- .\u25a0

York news- *| RETAIL STORES CLOSE '9
papers |g WeekDays, 5:30 P. M.

M SATURDAYS, 6:00 P.M. 3ft

8 I1 ? RETAIL STORES of this city in their efforts /II
|| to lessen the labor of their many employes ||
g|| will hereafter close at 6P. M. Saturdays of each week. y ||j

Uj This is done voluntarily on the part of the different jjjj
H! employers who firmly believe that it will receive the jjgg
H the unqualified support of the shopping public, and <j§£
M that those persons who heretofore have planned their li
M shopping for Saturday evenings' willhereafter confine Mp their purchases to mornings and afternoons through- |§
|| out the week. g
11 You are asked to assist in this movement that II
fS means so much to the several thousand employes ||
|| of York's foremost stores, many of whom, no doubt, ||
jjgj! are personal friends of yours, and all of them will mif be given only what so many others are now enjoying <|g
X an evening of rest and recreation after a long day's H
M work. This you can easily do by simply confining M
jH your shopping to the daytime. . jjjj
II Shop Where You WilU But Shop Early §jj

If Retail Merchants Bureau, York Chamber of Commerce
"York Typographical

Union has endorsed the |g> ||g
movement of the retail
merchants to close the

vanced that any movement
tending to reduce the ,

hours of labor for anv rm-
*

Beginning to-day the Saturday night closing of stores That the shoppers of the city are inclined to co-operateiui any cm
Roes Jnto effect in this cityi and wm continue all the year, heartily with local merchants in the Saturday night clos-ployes, wnetner organized and not merely for the summer season, as many persons ing movement inaugurated last Saturday evening was the

or not should have the sup- have supposed. The closing agreement, it is stated, has opinion expressed by several of -the leading merchants of
r.r>rt nf anv n l'Pen entered into by 98 per cent, of the dealers in non- the city this morning,

u j v 1 .

Oro anlzea perishable goods, department stores, retail dealers in dry
body. York Dispatch. goods, shoes, millinery, etc. The shopper, as well as the merchant and his employes,

Marching to the cadence of martial music furnished by will benefit by the change according to a statement made
two bands, more than tiOO clerks, employed in the local by the head of one of the leading department stores of
stores, paraded last evening through the principal streets the clty The more enual distribution of trade which is
of the city, to publicly show their appreciation of the con- bound to result from the Saturday closing movement, he
cession made to them by their employers in entering into said, will be productive of better service and better buy-
the movement. ? * * jnK_ Since a satistied customer is always a returning cus-

Several thousand interested spectators lined the ct"' h tomer, this will eventually result in increased business for
along the route of march and viewed the parade. The the local merchants, ho averred,
fact that most of the marchers were women attracted the

Interest of the onlookers. * * *

"Heretofore," this merchant said, "shoppers waited un-
That the clerks are greatly pleased with the prospect of j ' '' ,

'

'
having the stores closed Saturday nights was indicated by ,atc Saturday afternoon and Saturday evening to do

the expressions of pleasure heard on pvery hand. One their shopping. This plan resulted in a btg rush which
young woman was heard to say, "Just think of it. We'll could not be adequately handled even with augmented
be able to walk up and down (seorg. street on Saturday

forces of employea . impa irme nt of the efficiency of theevening just like regular human beings. Numerous other
,

. . . .. .. .
..

A

expressions of a similar character were heard from the sales forces and general dissatisfaction to the customer

liberated clerks. ?The York Dispatch. were the results of this condition." ?York Dispatch.

/ 'it . ?

? ' ' N-S ?
- r- \u25a0 ? - '? r- ?

J ; i

Why Isn't Harrisburg a
.

s
Progressive as York ?

9


